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ABSTRACT

Query by tapping remains an intuitive yet underdevel-
oped form of content-based querying. Tapping databases
suffer from small size and often lack useful annotations
about users and query cues. More broadly, tapped rep-
resentations of music are inherently lossy, as they lack
pitch information. To address these issues, we publish
QBT-Extended—an annotated dataset of over 3,300 tapped
queries of pop song excerpts, along with a system for col-
lecting them. The queries, collected from 60 users for 51
songs, contain both time stamps and pitch positions of tap
events and are annotated with information about the user,
such as musical training and familiarity with each excerpt.
Queries were performed from both short-term and long-
term memory, cued by lyrics alone or lyrics and audio. In
the present paper, we characterize and evaluate the dataset
and perform initial analyses, providing early insights into
the added value of the novel information. While the current
data were collected under controlled experimental condi-
tions, the system is designed for large-scale, crowdsourced
data collection, presenting an opportunity to expand upon
this richer form of tapping data.

1. INTRODUCTION

Query by tapping (QBT) is the process of identifying a mu-
sical excerpt based upon a tapped representation. QBT is
a canonical Music Information Retrieval (MIR) task and
an intuitive query to perform [16], yet the literature on this
topic remains small relative to other query forms such as
singing and humming [9]. This task is also among the
least attempted in recent years of MIREX [3]. A num-
ber of retrieval systems and databases using rhythm or tap-
ping have been published to date (Table 1). Some cite the
need for larger datasets for testing and validation [4–6].
Some lack annotations, such as musical ability of the per-
former, or the performer’s familiarity with the excerpt be-
ing queried; such annotations could prove useful in devel-
oping improved systems [11, 12, 16]. It is also not always
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Figure 1: QBT-Extended system and dataset overview.

clear how the performer was cued to perform the query
(from short-term or long-term memory; or from score,
lyrics, or audio), nor how the type of cue affected perfor-
mance.

Study Songs Performers Queries

Chen & Chen, 1998 [1] 102 NA NA
Jang et al., 2001 [8] NA 9 269
Eisenberg et al., 2004a [4] 9 3 27
Eisenberg et al., 2004b [5] 9 4 144/288
Peters et al., 2005 [15] 30 NA NA
Peters et al., 2006 [16] 30 NA 518
Hanna & Robine, 2009 [6] 103 6 533
MIREX: MIR-QBT 1 136 NA 890
MIREX: QBT symbolic 1 143 NA 410
Current study 51 60 3,365 2

Table 1: Size of published QBT datasets to date. NA indicates
that information was not available.

Another possible hurdle in QBT research is that tapping
data are inherently lossy. A performer is likely replaying
the pitches of a melody in his head as he taps its rhythm,
but this experienced information is not captured in the out-
put [14]. Confounding the issue further is the fact that mu-
sical excerpts can share similar or identical rhythms while
being vastly different melodically (consider “Happy Birth-
day” and “The Star-Spangled Banner” as examples). On

1
http://www.music-ir.org/mirex/wiki/Query_by_Tapping

2 Numbers reported for the current dataset reflect those queries for
which at least one tap event was registered. With zero-tap queries (for
skipped tasks) included, the dataset comprises 3,943 queries.
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a perceptual level, too, human recognition of musical ex-
cerpts is generally less successful using rhythm alone than
melody alone, regardless of a listener’s level of musical
training [7]. Therefore, melodic information could be a
useful addition to the QBT signal.

With the goal of facilitating future QBT research, we
publish a dataset of annotated queries, and a system for col-
lecting them. The queries were collected from 60 unique
participants performing excerpts from a set of 51 songs. As
the queries were performed on the 2D touchscreen of a mo-
bile device, we were able to collect not only the timestamps
of tap onset (touch on) and release (touch off) events, but
also a rough melodic contour based upon the position of
each tap on the screen. Participants were cued from ei-
ther long-term memory (lyrics only) or short-term mem-
ory (lyrics and audio) for a given query task. Finally, the
tapped queries are annotated with information about the
performer, including musical training and the level of fa-
miliarity with each excerpt.

The current dataset was collected under controlled ex-
perimental conditions. However, the system, being mobile
and open source, is easily extendable to crowdsourced data
collection.

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. We
first explain how we devised the system and collected data
(§2). We then describe the data (§3) and perform illustra-
tive analyses for QBT application (§4). We conclude with
a discussion of implications and next steps (§5).

2. DATA COLLECTION

2.1 Stimulus Set

We wished to maximize the number of queries that could
be performed from long-term memory (cued by lyrics only).
To assemble a set of songs that would be maximally famil-
iar based upon lyrics alone, we conducted a survey to as-
sess familiarity of lyrics excerpts from 120 top British and
American pop songs from 1950–2010. Songs were chosen
based upon their presence in a variety of Top 10 lists from
each year, and lyrics were drawn from songs’ main themes
and choruses. Cued by lyrics, participants rated on a 3-
point scale whether they knew the accompanying melody
(Yes, Maybe/parts of it, No). We targeted the same demo-
graphic for the survey as we would for subsequent QBT
data collection.

Fifty-five participants (born between 1929–1994; mean
birth year 1985; 27 female) completed the survey. Each
song was scored (# Yes responses - # No responses), and
the 49 highest-scoring songs were retained for the QBT-
Extended stimulus set. We additionally included “Happy
Birthday” and “The Star-Spangled Banner” to illustrate the
same-rhythm/different-melody phenomenon. The result-
ing 51 audio excerpts ranged in length from 9 to 28 sec
(mean length 16.96 sec).

2.2 Participants

Tapping data were collected from 60 participants; partic-
ipant information is summarized in Table 2. All partic-

ipants were fluent in English, at least 18 years old, and
reported normal hearing and no cognitive or decisional im-
pairments. Informed consent was obtained from each par-
ticipant at the start of his session. Both the survey and tap-
ping study were approved by the local Institutional Review
Board (IRB).

Data Value Stored Range Collected

age integer 18-64 (mean = 30.8)
gender male/female 33/27
native language text English = 53
music listening 0 (never) to 5 (all the time) mean = 3.91
instrument training 0 (none) to 5 (professional) mean = 2.53
theory training 0 (none) to 5 (professional) mean = 2.08
handedness left/right/both 3/55/2
tone-deafness yes/no/don’t know 1/58/1
arrhythmic yes/no/don’t know 0/59/1
specific training time and instrument varies

Table 2: Participant information collected from in-app question-
naire. Values for music listening, instrument training, and theory
training are continuous in the given range. Multiple answers (in-
struments) per user were allowed for specific training.

2.3 System

The system comprises a front end for data collection and
a back end for data storage and processing/analysis. An
iOS application was developed for the front end so that
participants could leverage the 2D touchscreen for queries,
tapping higher on the screen for higher pitches, and lower
for lower pitches. A screenshot of the tap screen is shown
in Figure 2. Our internal tests show a tap-to-timestamp la-
tency of 40 ms on average, with standard deviation of 10
ms. Because the start time of each recorded query is set to
the onset of the first tap event, mean latency is not a factor.
The front-end application was also used to obtain informed
consent, and for the participant questionnaire (§2.4). The
mobile implementation facilitated data collection and pro-
vided an ecologically valid apparatus that would extend
easily to real-life use of a QBT system.

Figure 2: The data-collection application’s tapping interface.
Users can tap anywhere in the shaded gray area of the screen,
using the vertical position of the tap to denote pitch height.
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The back-end application was written in Ruby-on-Rails
to receive and store the collected data. The data are stored
in an SQLite3 database. The back end also stores the audio
and lyrics files that are fetched by the front end when a new
experiment is instantiated.

2.4 Data Collection Procedure

All data were collected using 4th Generation iPod Touch
devices and Sony MDR-V6 headphones. Participants
started the session by giving informed consent and filling
out the questionnaire (Table 2). Following this, the par-
ticipant completed 3 practice trials in order to learn how
to use the application and perform queries, with the ex-
perimenter on hand to provide instruction and clarification.
Once the participant was comfortable with the interface, he
performed up to 51 trials in random order for the remainder
of the 45-minute session. 3 Participants were given a $10
gift card at the end of the session. No authors contributed
to the dataset.

A single trial is described as follows:

1. A lyrics excerpt, along with the song title, performer,
and year, is presented on screen.

2. Long-term memory task: The participant is asked to
tap the melody accompanying the lyrics if it is fa-
miliar, using the vertical axis to denote approximate
pitch positions. If the user cannot recall the melody,
he skips this step.

3. The participant is asked “How familiar was the song
presented?” The answer is encoded as a continuous
value from 0 to 5.

4. The participant listens to the audio accompanying
the excerpt. The audio plays only once, and must
be heard in its entirety. The lyrics and metadata are
shown on screen while the audio plays.

5. Short-term memory task: The participant is taken
back to the lyrics/metadata screen (described in Step
1) and taps the melody (regardless of whether he was
able to do so from long-term memory).

6. The participant is asked “Did hearing the music help?
Tap on the answer that fits best.” The answer op-
tions, and distribution of responses, can be found in
Table 3.

3. DATASET

3.1 Ground Truth

A ground truth was created for each excerpt by a single
performer with 14 years of piano training. MIDI keyboard
renditions of the sung melodies in the excerpts were con-
verted to comma-separated value (CSV) files with MIDI
note number, note-on, and note-off times. Both MIDI and
CSV formats are included in the dataset.

3 Some participants requested to perform queries for all of the songs,
taking more than 45 minutes to complete the set.

3.2 Statistics of the Collected Data

A total of 3,365 queries were collected—1,412 tapped from
long-term memory (cued by lyrics only) and 1,953 from
short-term memory (cued by lyrics and audio). For each
song, an average of 27.69 long-term memory queries (min
= 16, max = 37) and 38.29 short-term memory queries
(min = 31, max = 47) were collected. Each participant
performed on average 23.53 queries from long-term mem-
ory (min = 0, max = 51) and 32.55 queries from short-term
memory (min = 20, max = 51).

3.3 Structure

The database contains 3 tables: songs, users (participants),
and tasks. The fields of each table are summarized in
Table 4. The songs table contains information about the
songs in the stimulus set. Due to possible copyright is-
sues, the dataset does not include lyrics or audio, and only
specifies the start and end times within the original song,
as well as the song part from which the lyrics are derived
(main theme, chorus, or other). The users table contains
the participant information summarized in Table 2. The
tasks table contains the information for each query includ-
ing user id and song title, which can be used to
identify the participant and song of a given query.

songs (7 fields)
filename song title artist
year start time end time
song section

users (11 fields)
age gender listening habits
instrument training theory training handedness
tone deaf arrhythmic user id
native language specific training

tasks (16 fields)
version number song title user id
session id experimenter id task order
device type song familiarity with music
audio helpful tap data tap off data
tap x data tap y data tap off x data
tap off y data

Table 4: Database table fields. The song title field connects
the songs and tasks tables, while the user id field connects the
users and tasks tables.

The dataset is available as 1) an SQLite3 db-file;
2) comma-separated value (CSV) files; and 3) space-
separated .onset files compatible with previous QBT
datasets. In addition to .onset files for a given task, we
provide in separate files the x and y screen coordinates and
release times corresponding to each onset.

The dataset is distributed using the Creative Commons
Attribution-NonCommercial-ShareAlike 3.0 license, and
is available for download at the following URL:

https://ccrma.stanford.edu/groups/qbtextended

3.4 Observations of the Data

We present two example visualizations of the tapped
queries. First, a rough melodic contour can be recon-
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Did hearing the music help? With long-term Without long-term

Yes—it helped me remember more details of the song 70.0 % 30.6 %

Yes—I thought the lyrics were from a different song, but now I know which song it is 0.9 % 4.0 %

Yes—I had no idea of the song from just the lyrics, but listening made me recognize it 2.3 % 26.1 %

No—I already knew the song really well 24.7 % 1.5 %

No—this song is totally unfamiliar, so hearing it once didn’t help 0.4 % 10.1 %

Yes—I didn’t know the song at all, but I could tap it out after hearing it 1.6 % 27.7 %

Table 3: Distribution of answers to the question asked at the end of the short-term memory task (§2.4). The second column shows
the distribution for short-term memory queries where the participant also did the long-term memory task; the third column presents the
distribution for cases where the participant performed the query from short-term, but not long-term, memory.

structed by plotting each tap position as a function of its
onset time. Figure 3 shows the short-term memory queries
for “Happy Birthday” from participants in the top and bot-
tom quartiles of musical instrument training for the song.
The ground truth is overlaid in red. Both the query lengths
(x-axis) and tap positions (y-axis) have been normalized
to the length of each query and total vertical range of the
screen used, respectively.
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Figure 3: Tapped pitch contours of “Happy Birthday” queries
from short-term memory (blue) with ground truth (red). Pitch
contours and timestamps have been normalized to the vertical
range of the screen used and the total length of the query, respec-
tively. Variance among queries appears to be lower for the highly
trained participants, especially in the second half of the query.

In contrast, Figure 4 focuses solely on the temporal di-
mension of the queries. More variability in the temporal
patterns is evident when absolute tap times are presented
(Figure 4a), but the phrase structure becomes easier to dis-
cern across the set when each query is normalized by its
length (Figure 4b).

We include some anecdotal observations from the ex-
periment sessions:

1. The tapping queries were fun to do. This observa-
tion is supported by some participants requesting to
finish the full set of songs; but even participants who
did not finish the full set reported that they had fun.

2. The pitch positions are not exact representations of
the melody being performed. For example, repeated

pitches in a melody were likely not tapped at the
exact same position on the screen; similarly, recur-
ring taps in a given position do not necessarily re-
flect the same pitch. In addition, the range of the
melody relative to the range of the screen may have
changed over the course of a query, as participants
could encounter notes outside of the range they had
accounted for initially.

3. Participants with less musical training reported dif-
ficulty with the pitch dimension. Some participants
reporting this problem preferred to tap in the same
general area of the screen, while others tapped mono-
tonically up the screen for each line of lyrics. As
evidenced in Figure 3, degradation of the pitch con-
tour is observable among participants with lower re-
ported levels of instrument training.

4. No participants reported trouble with the rhythm di-
mension. More analysis is needed to confirm this
observation.

5. Many participants reported often not knowing a
melody from the lyrics alone, but recognizing it once
the audio started playing. Evidence of this can be
seen in Table 3, as 26.1% of participants who could
not do the long-term memory task actually did know
the song once they heard the audio.

6. Some participants reported that their instrument ex-
perience (e.g., guitar, drums) distracted them from
the vocal line in the audio, and that they wanted to
tap their instrument’s part instead. More analysis is
needed to confirm this observation.

4. PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS

Although the main focus of this paper is to introduce QBT-
Extended, in this section we perform some preliminary
analyses of the dataset to build a rudimentary QBT system.
We acknowledge that these analyses are very basic, and
they are intended primarily for illustrative purposes and to
validate the data.

We validated the temporal dimension of the dataset us-
ing Rhythmic Contour String encoding [16] for both the
ground truth and the queries. 4 All queries, as well as

4 This encoding normalizes onset-to-onset durations relative to
mean inter-onset duration, then converts each inter-onset duration to S
(“same”), U (“up”), or D (“down”) using a threshold of “sameness” to
define S. We used a threshold of 0.2.
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Figure 4: Temporal dimension of all queries collected for
“Happy Birthday”.

the ground truth, are represented as separate strings. We
then used edit distance (or Levenshtein distance) between
strings, computed by the approximate matching procedure
[16], to rank the distance between a query and each of
the ground-truth strings. The distances were computed
over the full set of 51 candidate excerpts, and results were
ranked by increasing order of distance. Table 5 contains
the classification accuracy for the entire dataset against the
ground-truth data. A query result is considered correct if
the actual song was among the top N sorted matches.

We adapted the Rhythmic Contour String method to an-
alyze the novel pitch dimension. Because the pitch infor-
mation expressed in the queries is not exact (§3.4), we en-
coded pitch contours as separate strings based upon note-
to-note variance relative to the overall position range of
the query. Differences in position were computed between
successive tap events, and the set of differences for a given
query were normalized between 1 and -1. Following that,
the same 0.2 thresholding was used. We then applied the
approximate matching procedure to compare distances be-
tween a query and each ground truth, and ranked the re-
sults.

Each query therefore comprises two strings; one for
rhythm and one for melody. As a preliminary attempt to
make use of both representations, we computed the rhyth-
mic and melodic distances separately and averaged them,
giving equal weighting to each.

4.1 Assessing Performance with Added Pitch
Dimension

The accuracy of our simple system using each dimen-
sion alone, and rhythm and melody combined, is shown
in Table 5. These results were computed using the entire
set of queries, and no filtering was applied based on user
ability or familiarity with each song excerpt. Rhythm alone
outperforms melody alone for all three ranking ranges.

Accuracy (%)
Condition Top 1 Top 5 Top 10

Rhythmic contour 51.92 70.82 78.46
Melodic contour 37.68 54.27 64.67
Both contours 53.67 70.70 78.28

Significance analysis
�

2
(1, N = 3, 365) 4.69 0.017 0.060

p-value 0.030 0.90 0.81

Table 5: Accuracy of the simple QBT classification system using
all 3,365 tapped queries (51-class problem). �

2 and p-values,
comparing classification using rhythmic contour alone versus
rhythmic and melodic contours combined, were computed using
McNemar’s test.

To quantitatively assess the effect of adding the pitch
dimension, we used McNemar’s test [13], an established
method of comparing two classifications of a single dataset
[2]. We compared performance when the classifier used
only rhythmic contour, versus rhythmic and melodic con-
tours together. The tests show that adding melodic contour
significantly improved accuracy for the Top 1 case, but did
not significantly affect classifier performance in the Top 5
and Top 10 cases.

A specific case in which melodic information should
boost accuracy is the 2-class problem of “Happy Birthday”
versus “The Star-Spangled Banner”, which share similar
rhythms. As shown in Table 6, using rhythmic and melodic
contour together significantly improved classifier accuracy
over using rhythmic contour alone.

Condition Accuracy (%)

Rhythmic contour 75.54
Melodic contour 72.66
Both contours 89.93

Significance analysis
�

2
(1, N = 139) 10.03

p-value 0.0015

Table 6: Comparison of accuracies in the 2-class problem
classifying “Happy Birthday” and “The Star-Spangled Banner”
queries. McNemar’s test measures the significance of the change
in classifier performance when both rhythmic and melodic con-
tour are used, versus rhythmic contour alone.
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5. DISCUSSION

The QBT-Extended dataset and system presents new pos-
sibilities for QBT research. By appropriately applying
the new pitch position information, and by understanding
how user background and memory cue affect performance,
more effective QBT systems may be implementable. In
addition, the touchscreen-based interface for data collec-
tion may prove useful for users who are not comfortable
singing or humming, or who wish to query in situations
where use of the microphone for acoustic input is not ideal
(for instance, in a library or a noisy bar).

We acknowledge limitations of the current dataset. First,
our choice of device for data collection imposed constraints
upon the range of vertical space available, and users may
have run out of room or needed to tap over the lyrics for
some queries. In addition, the act of expressing the pitch
dimension was confusing for some users, especially those
who did not have musical training or could not read mu-
sic. Therefore, it may be the case that having to focus on
both timing and pitch degraded the quality of output along
both dimensions. As we noticed that some sliders were not
moved, nor instrument training fields filled out in the ques-
tionnaire, some users may not have entered their informa-
tion completely. Finally, we acknowledge the demographic
skew of the current participant population for this dataset,
given the community that we targeted for the study [10].

5.1 Future Work

Many opportunities for future work are present. First, more
analysis can be done to evaluate the usefulness of both the
added pitch dimension and the annotations accompanying
each query. For example, it may be useful to weight the
temporal versus pitch dimensions of a query based upon
users’ musical expertise, experience, and familiarity with
the specific excerpt. Alternate representations of queries,
such as the normalized signals shown in Figure 3, could
also provide feasible feature vectors for classification. Be-
yond the domain of query, the dataset is potentially useful
for research on musical memory, expertise, and other as-
pects of music cognition.

Because the data-collection system is open source, a
natural extension of the current implementation would be
to port it to other platforms (e.g., Android, web [16]) and
devices (e.g., tablets). The system is also well positioned
for crowdsourced data collection, and the current dataset
could then serve as a control to validate the quality of data
collected via crowdsourcing.
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